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632a Wednesday, February 19, 2014During bursts in KO, the rate was comparable to WT (4.150.3Hz). WT SANs
(n=5) showed a 70.556.1% increase in rate after exposure to the b-adrenergic
agonist ISO (10mM), while KO showed no increase in average rate. However,
when considering only rate during burst activity in KO, 6 out of 10 KO SANs
responded significantly to ISO 10mM (52516% increase). The specific If inhib-
itor ivabradine (IVA, 9mM) reduced the spontaneous pacemaker rate in both
WT (n=6) and KO (n=8) SANs (4459% and 58.956.8% decrease, respec-
tively), and even during the bursts in the KO (36517.9% decrease). Thus,
NCX1 KO SANs can generate bursts of pacemaker activity similar to WT.
These bursts are responsive to both ISO and IVA, consistent with If-mediated
pacemaker activity despite the absence of NCX.
Platform: Micro- and Nanotechnology II
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DNA nanotechnology excels at rationally designing bottom-up structures that
can functionally replicate naturally occurring proteins. We describe the design
and generation of stable self-assembled DNA-based nanopores that function-
ally mimic membrane protein pores and insert into lipid bilayers to support
transmembrane water flow. The DNA nanopores consist of a bundle of six hex-
agonally arranged duplexes which are interconnected by cross-overs. The nega-
tively charged nanobarrels carry lipid anchors to facilitate the pores’ insertion
into the hydrophobic bilayers. The lipid anchors either neutralize localized
negative charges on the DNA backbone to create a hydrophobic belt to
resemble amphiphilic protein pores, as demonstrated with alkylated phosphor-
othioate groups (Nano Letters, 2013, 13, 2351). Alternatively, anchoring can be
achieved with few, large hydrophobic
group such as porphyrin which doubles
as fluorophore (Angew Chem, doi
anie.201305765, Front Cover). The nano-
architectures are correctly assembled as
confirmed by AFM, SEC, and DLS, and
are fully functional as shown by single-
channel current recordings. The small
membrane-spanning DNA pores merge
the fields of nanopores and DNA-
nanotechnology and will help open up
the design of entirely new molecular de-
vices for applications within single-
molecule research and sensing, electric
circuits, catalysis, and nanofluidics.3194-Plat
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Over the recent years, we have developed a chip-based platform containing a
4x4-array of Ag/AgCl-electrodes in microcavities (6-50mm diam., depth 8-
20mm) structured in SU8 (Microelectrode-Cavity-Array, MECA) and demon-
strated its application in parallel single molecule detection using biological
nanopores in bilayers formed by manual painting (Mu¨ller-Rudin procedure).
Exploring ways for automation, we found that by spreading lipid/solvent mix-
tures using a remotely actuated effector highly satisfactory results could be ob-
tained. Here, we use electrical (voltage-clamp) and optical (fluorescence-
microscopy) methods to study the formation and morphology of the resulting
microbilayers. Despite the difference in geometry between standard
‘‘through-hole’’ apertures and ‘‘blind-hole’’ cavities, the resulting bilayers
show classical morphology, i.e. including a lipid-solvent annulus that appears
continuous with the lipid-solvent mixture
wetting the SU8-surface (Fig.1). It is likely,
that these microbilayers are also formed by
the thinning process described for standard
apertures. This thinning process is, how-
ever, greatly accelerated: following auto-
mated bilayer formation in the presence of
the pore-forming peptide gramicidin, chan-nel events, signaling a bimolecular state of the lipid membrane, could be
observed as early as 1050ms after the initial resistance increase (Fig.1).
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Bilayer lipid membranes (BLMs) are excellent platforms to study ion channels
in a functional environment, and for drug screening assays. However, conven-
tional electrophysiological BLM approaches do not meet the requirements for
high throughput experiments due to the large volumes utilized, and the exten-
sive manual procedures involved. In that context, microfluidics is a promising
format to develop new platforms for high throughput electrophysiological mea-
surements on ion channels incorporated in BLMs.
Previously, we reported a simple microfluidic device for experimentation on
BLMs (Stimberg, Small, 2013), and here we describe a multiplexed device
along the same line, which contains 3 BLMs, each being optically accessible
and independently electrically addressable. Due to the larger footprint, bonding
of the device turned out to be a challenge and required thorough optimization.
Furthermore, a novel procedure was developed for BLM formation: it consists
of 3 pipetting steps, and is therefore easily amenable to automation using pipet-
ting robots. BLMs were prepared using DPhPC (25 mg/mL) in n-decane, and
measurements were conducted in 1 M KCl 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.0).
First, BLMs were formed successfully in the different apertures of the device.
Next, they exhibit good stability over time upon continuous application of a 100
mV voltage, as well as excellent electrical properties (RSEAL= 27.954.9 GU;
CMspec = 0.7750.02 mF/cm
2 & IRMS = 500550 fA for 100-mm diameter aper-
tures (n=6)), enabling low noise single channel recordings. Finally, first exper-
iments conducted on pore-forming Gramicidin demonstrated a well-defined
single channel behavior with a chord conductance of ca. 33 pS at 100 mV.
We will report the fabrication of the multiplexed device, together with its thor-
ough characterization, membrane preparation, as well as multiplexed measure-
ments on various pore-forming peptides and proteins (e.g., gramicidin, alpha-
hemolysin, OmpF).
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Giant proteoliposomes mimic natural cell membranes and provide excellent
models for membrane biophysical studies such as membrane phase separation,
lipid-protein interactions, and functional studies of membrane proteins. Here,
we present a simple and versatile approach for producing a large number of
uniformly-sized giant proteoliposomes in a parallel fashion. This approach
that combines the versatile technique of hydrogel-based microcontact printing
and the commonly used technique of electroformation is efficient, low-cost,
and doesn’t require any specialized equipment. The resulting liposomes are
attached to the surface in an array format, enabling rapid data collection for sta-
tistical analysis of membrane processes. We applied these vesicles for moni-
toring lipid-protein and protein-protein binding interactions. Alternatively,
liposomes can be easily detached from the surface to produce a large number
of giant liposomes with functional membrane proteins. We employed these ves-
icles for studying the channel activity of
aquaporin protein and for monitoring mate-
rial transport across lipid membranes. This
approach may further be applicable to pro-
duce giant polymerosomes with increased
stability compared to liposomes. The pre-
sented method can, hence, be useful in bio-
materials, biotechnology, and biosensing
applications as well as in the biophysical
fundamental studies.3197-Plat
DNA Sensing with the MspA Nanopore using Variable Voltage
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We use an engineered mutant of the protein nanopore Mycobacteria smegmatis
porin A (MspA) to examine single stranded DNA. The ssDNA is either held
stationary within the pore by a biotin-streptavidin anchor or is processively
drawn through the pore by a phi29 DNA polymerase. By applying a voltage
and measuring an ionic current passing around the ssDNA confined within
Wednesday, February 19, 2014 633aMspA’s narrow constriction, we observe currents unique to the bases within the
constriction. We find that both, thermal fluctuations and the geometry of MspA,
ensure that these currents are governed by ~4 sequential nucleotides. Further-
more, we find that Angstrom-level changes in the position of the DNA within
the constriction considerably influence these currents. By varying the voltage
we can stretch the DNA and thereby adjust the average position of the DNA
within the pore. Our findings improve nanopore sequencing and highlight the
power of nanopore technology to probe Angstrom-level distance scales.
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Glass nanocapillaries (Figure a) can be shrunken under an electron beam of an
SEM. Figure b and c illustrate the tip of an unmodified nanocapillary from the
side and the top. The tip is approximately 230 nm broad (black arrow) and the
orifice measures 190 nm in diameter. After 4 minutes of irradiation the capil-
lary has shrunken in horizontal (white arrow in e) and vertical direction (black
arrow in e). The tip is now 180 nm broad and the orifice 25 nm big. The capil-
lary is then placed into a resistive pulse setup with a current amplifier. Scheme
in f shows the setup and the effect of the shrinking process. DNA is added to the
reservoir in front of the nanocapillary and
is translocated through the glass nanopore
by applying a potential. This translocation
causes conductance decreases as demon-
strated in Figure g and h. For smaller diam-
eters bigger decreases in the conductance
can be measured. Figure i shows the
conductance decrease caused by one
DNA molecule as a function of the diam-
eter. A model was developed to simulate
this dependence, which shows good agree-
ment with the data (fit in i).3199-Plat
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Quantum dots (QDs) have proved to be invaluable fluorophores across many in
vitro microscopy applications because of their greater photostability and bright-
ness than organic dyes and fluorescent proteins. However, commercially avail-
able QDs are ~20 nm in diameter due to their bulky passivating layer, a
diameter which is prohibitively large for use in small or confined systems.
We have developed a novel wrapping and functionalizing procedure of hydro-
phobic QD core-shells. Our small QDs have similar brightness and water sol-
ubility to commercially available QDs and their size (6-8 nm in diameter) is
comparable to that of GFP. Development of small QDs enabled us to study
the stepping mechanism of kinesin using two different colors at high spatiotem-
poral resolution. These studies provided further insight into the coordination
mechanism between the two kinesin heads during processive motility. We
anticipate that our small QDs will allow high signal-to-noise measurements
in a diverse range of systems currently inaccessible via bulky hydrophilic quan-
tum dots.
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The recent convergence of biotechnology and nanotechnology now provides
unique means to develop hybrid nanomaterials for advanced biosensing ap-
plications. In particular, the controlled assembly of metal gold (Au) and sil-
ver (Ag) nanoparticles using bio-inspired scaffolds is a promising approach
for the design of novel Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (SERS)
nanoprobes capable of single molecule detection sensitivity. Here, we pro-
pose a new design for colloidal Raman nanoprobes based on split-FP/metal
nanoparticle hybrid composites. We use split fluorescence proteins (split-
FPs) as both activatable Raman reporters and molecular glue to assemble
Au or Ag nanoparticles into photonically-active SERS nanoclusters. We ex-
pressed recombinant split-FPs (sGFP, sYFP, sCFP) with metal binding do-
mains and engineered their complementary peptide fragments for oriented
and controlled grafting at the surface of Au and Ag nanoparticles. These
split-FPs fragments were respectively coated on various size of metal nano-particles (5-50nm diameter), and were characterized by electrophoresis,
HPLC, Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), Transmission Electron Microscopy
(TEM), and immunoblotting. In vitro, complementary metal nanoparticles
functionalized with split-FP fragments can self-assemble and form nanoclus-
ters as confirmed by electrophoresis and TEM measurements. To improve the
complementation kinetics of split-FP/peptide pairs on nanoparticles, various
point mutations were introduced in split-FPs. We further show that SERS
signals from split-FPs are specifically detected upon biomolecular interac-
tions of split-FP fragments and that the unique Raman signature of the FP
chromophores is easily distinguished over other protein modes when bound
to plasmonic nanomaterials. These results demonstrate the potential for high-
ly selective and sensitive SERS detection based on split-FP/metal nanopar-
ticle hybrid probes.Platform: Membrane Structure
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Repair of acute damage to the plasma membrane is an important aspect of
normal cellular physiology and disruption of this process can result in path-
ophysiology in a number of human diseases. MG53, a tripartite motif family
protein discovered in our lab, is an essential component of the acute mem-
brane repair machinery. It functions as a sensor of oxidation that occurs at
the injured cell membrane sites. Upon membrane damage, intracellular ves-
icles containing MG53 translocate and accumulate to the injured sites to
form membrane repair patches. When cells are at resting states, MG53 dis-
tributes both in the cytoplasm and at the cell surface through the phosphati-
dylserine (PS) binding motif. Through the use of superresolution single-
molecule fluorescence microscopy, we showed that MG53 is organized in
nanometer-scale clusters of ~25 nm at the surface of resting cells. At the re-
sealed membrane injury sites, clusters that are as big as 100 nm are observed
with higher local protein density, consistent with our previous biochemical
studies that MG53 forms oligomers upon oxidation. We also investigate
two mutant forms of MG53 - the Cys242 point mutation (C242A) and the
leucine zipper motif mutant (LZ12), both of which show defective mem-
brane repair capability due to the disrupted disulfide bond formation and
impaired oligomerization respectively. Both C242A and LZ12 mutants
show decreased cluster size and local protein density at the surface of resting
cells.
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We investigate the potential felt by membrane receptors inside membrane mi-
crodomains via tracking of single receptors labelled with rare-earth doped
luminescent nanoparticles and Bayesian inference analysis of the recorded tra-
jectories. We demonstrated that the potential felt by peptidic toxin receptors
confined in lipid rafts is well described by a second-order polynomial potential,
possibly due to an inhomogeneous lipid and protein distribution [Tu¨rkcan et al.,
Biophys. J. 2012] In contrast, the potential experienced by transferrin receptors
in cytoskeleton-delimited microdomains is localized at the border of the
confinement domain. Using the inference approach, we extract the hopping en-
ergy, i. e. the barrier height, between adjacent microdomains [Tu¨rkcan et al.,
PLoS One 2013]. We also investigate the interaction of lipid rafts with the cyto-
skeleton via a hydrodynamic drag force applied on the labelling nanoparticle by
a liquid flow inside a microchannel [Tu¨rkcan et al., Biophys. J., 2013]. We
demonstrate that the receptors are displaced, together with their confining
raft platforms, over distances comparable to the cell size against elastic bar-
riers. The number and stiffness of the encountered barriers indicate that they
are part of the actin cytoskeleton.
